
1 INT. FIRST DAY, DAY TIME 1 1

Gina is a hard committed worker who loves putting bad guys

away

2 INT. FIRST DAY, DAY TIME 2 2

she stands in front of the department doors before entering.

opens the door then meets Chief Dawn

GINA MONTGOMERY

big smile

"hi chief Dawn I’m Gina Montgomery

its honor to be working here!"

CHEIF DAWN

"hello Ms. Montgomery today we have

a dangerous case for you and so we

are partnering you with Mr.

Gumshoe."

GINA MONTGOMERY

okay sounds great what is it about

Chief

CHEIF DAWN

your new partner will tell you

(says agitated)

I’m busy it was nice meeting you

GINA MONTGOMERY

(walks away with suspicion)

hi Mr. Gumshoe I’m your new partner

Gina Montgomery

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Oh i do not need you kid I work

alone i do not do well with

partners so no help needed from a

kid like you go away.

GINA MONTGOMERY

okay if you need me ill be over

here in the chair waiting for you

to call me over

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Receives a call and answers the

phone

Gina Montgomery we have a case now lets go



2.

3 EXT. OUT ON THE SCENE 3 3

GINA MONTGOMERY

in car, with the sirens on

wow i cant wait believe this is my first case on the first

day yay

4 INT. ARRIVE TO SCENE 4 4

GREGORY GUMSHOE AND GINA MONTGOMERY

talks to Chief Dawn

GREGORY GUMSHOE

what do we got here chief dawn

anything critical

GINA MONTGOMERY

or bloody

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Rolls eyes and looks back at Chief

Dawn

CHIEF DAWN

Mr. Gumshoe go show Ms. Montgomery

to the lab station

points the the far right

over there please

GINA MONTGOMERY

Gregory can i call you Gregory

GREGORY GUMSHOE

no don’t call me that to you its

Mr. Gumshoe listen kid the lab tent

is over there you cant find it

someone else will assist you i have

a job to do and its not to babysit

a newbie understood

GINA MONTGOMERY

(shocked and hurt)

okay ill go over there i guess

Mr.Gumshoe tell me when i can be

any assistance to you

GINA MONTGOMERY

gets angry

Mr. Gumshoe

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Yes Ms. Montgomery

GINA MONTGOMERY

I have been nothing but nice and

yeah I talk a lot I also know when

I’m not wanted but I was partnered

up with you so your just going to

have to suck it up and deal with it

because I’m here for the same

reason you are to stop the bad

people in this world.

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Raises eyebrows and walks away

Well then tells get moving

GINA AND GREGORY

Collect evidence

5 INT. BACK AT THE STATION 5

Walk to the lab for finger prints

found criminals fingerprints that lead to the next suspect

6 EXT. ON THEIR WAY TO NEXT SUSPECT 6

Knock on the door

SUSPECT 1

How can I help you

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Hello we are here to ask you a

couple of questions about where you

were at on the 16th around 7:30pm

SUSPECT 1

Well come in

GREGORY AND GINA

Walks in with writing pads and pens in their hands

SUSPECT 1

Would you like something to drink

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Yes please for us both thank you

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Can you tell us where you were on

August 16th around 7:30pm

SUSPECT 1

Well I was out with my friends

drinking we had a few drinks

GREGORY GUMSHOE

Who was all with you that night

SUSPECT 1

It was me Derek, Diego, and Jalon

GINA

Can you tell where they live or get

in contact with them

SUSPECT 1

Yeah let me write it down for you

Grabs pencil and paper writes down 3 addresses and phone

numbers

GREGORY AND GINA

Thank you for your participation

today

Hands suspect 1 a business card

Here’s my card if you can think of

anything else give us a call

7 EXT. SUSPECTS HOUSE 7

8 INT. CAR ON WAY TO SUSPECT 2 HOUSE 8

9 INT. ARRIVES TO SUSPECT 2 9

Knocks aggressively

GINA MONTGONERY

Hello you must be Derek I’m

detective Montgomery and my partner

Gumshoe can we come in and ask you

a couple of questions

SUSPECT 2

yeah come in how can I help what

are you investigating

GREGORY

We are investigating the murder of

Jeffery Scott

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

SUSPECT 2

Cries

Jeffery Scott he’s dead that’s my

best friend

GINA MONTGOMERY

I’m sorry for your lost but can you

tell us where you were on August

16th around 7:30 pm.

SUSPECT 2

I was out drinking with Delavega

and Jalon also Diego but Jeffery

wasn’t there with us

GREGORY

Do you know if Diego or Jalon met

up with Jeffery after the bar

SUSPECT 2

Well we left the bar around I would

say 2 and I don’t think they were

ready to go home but I was so I

left before they did and came here

GREGORY

Do you know if anyone was after

Jeffery or he had to pay someone

SUSPECT 2

No Jeffery was a great guy everyone

loved him and knew him he never got

in trouble or did drugs

GINA MONTGOMERY

Well we found find a weapon and had

finger prints on it and it matched

yours

SUSPECT 2

thats impossible because i didnt

see him that night

GREGORY GUMSHOE

shows knife to suspect

this is the weapon showed at the

scene have you ever seen this

before

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

SUSPECT 2

yeah thats my kitchen knife i have

been missing that for like 2 months

or so

GINA MONTGOMERY

Well I’m sorry but we have to take

in you have the right to remain

silence what ever you say can and

will be used against you

10 INT. STATION BROUGHT SUSPECT IN 10

All walk in

Bring suspect 2 into the questioning room

GREGORY AND GINA

Questions as they go

SUSPECT 2

confesses on how the murderer is

GREGORY GUMSHOE AND GINA MONTGOMERY

leave to catch murder but get pulled to another scene

as they arrive to the scene there is 6 more bodies with no

evidence left behind

11 INT. SUSPECT 3 11

GREGORY GUMSHOE AND GINA MONTGOMERY

hello ms. jiggles can we ask you a

few questions about where you were

on august 16, around 7:15

SUSPECT 3

i was out drinking and i ran into

jeffery but thats about it

GREGORY GUMSHOE

how long were you out for

SUSPECT 3

about 5 hours the most

GINA MONTGOMERY

did you kill jeffery scott

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

SUSPECT 3

of course not he was a great friend

GREGORY GUMSHOE

we have reason to believe that you

committed the crime

gregory gets a call from cheif Dawn

GHEIF DAWN

hey gregory turns out the person

who murdered jeffery scott killed

these people as well

GREGORY GUMSHOE

you have the right to remain

silence what ever you say can and

will be used against you

12 INT. STATION BROUGHT SUSPECT IN 12

GINA AND GREGORY

questions suspect

SUSPECT 3

cracks tells everything

13 EXT. SUSPECT IS PUT IN JAIL 13


